CLUB OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
VERONICA SCHECHINGER

VICE PRESIDENT
ELLY HENDERSON

SECRETARY/REPORTER
DAWSON HENDERSON

TREASURER
DANIKA FEIGENBUTZ

PHOTOGRAPHERS/HISTORIANS
BRODY HENDERSON
ADDISON KADEL
JAXON KADEL
OWEN KADEL
VERONICA SCHECHINGER
ANA WILSON

WEST NISHNA 4-H’ERS MEMBERS

DANIKA FEIGENBUTZ
BRODY HENDERSON
DAWSON HENDERSON
ELLY HENDERSON
ADDISON KADEL
JAXON KADEL
OWEN KADEL
VERONICA SCHECHINGER
ANA WILSON

YOUTH COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES

ADULT ______________________________
YOUTH ______________________________

CLUB LEADERS:
BONNIE FEIGENBUTZ & LINDSEY HENDERSON

CLUB MEETING DATES

SEPTEMBER 13
FAVORITE FALL THING

OCTOBER 11
FAVORITE 4-H EXPERIENCE

NOVEMBER 8
WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR?

DECEMBER 13
FAVORITE THING ABOUT THE HOLIDAYS
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS/NEW MEMBERS

JANUARY 10
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION

FEBRUARY 14
FAVORITE MONTH AND WHY

MARCH 14
WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH $100?

APRIL 11
TELL YOUR FAVORITE JOKE

MAY 9
TELL US SOMETHING YOU LOVE TO COOK

JUNE 13
TELL A SIMPLE SAFETY RULE

JULY 11
TELL A FAVORITE BOOK TITLE

Pottawattamie County Fair

AUGUST 8
TELL ABOUT A HOBBY YOU HAVE